Resonance Raman spectroscopy study of change of iron spin state in horseradish peroxidase C induced by removal of calcium.
Resonance Raman spectroscopy is used to probe the effect of calcium depletion on the heme group of horseradish peroxidase C at pH 8. Polarized Raman spectra are recorded with an argon ion laser at eight different wavelengths to provide a sound database for a reliable spectral decomposition. Upon calcium depletion, the spectrum is indicative of a predominantly pentacoordinated high spin state of the heme iron coexisting with small fractions of hexacoordinated high and low spin states. The dominant quantum mixed spin state of native ferric horseradish peroxidase, which is characteristic for class III peroxidases, is not detectable in the spectrum of the enzyme with partial distal Ca(2+) depletion. The quenching of the quantum mixed spin state and the predominance of the pentacoordinated high spin state are likely to arise from distortions induced by distal calcium depletion, which translates into a weaker Fe-N(epsilon)(His) bond and a more tilted imidazole. A correlation is proposed between the lower enzyme activity and the elimination of the pentacoordinated quantum mixed state upon Ca(2+) depletion.